CHENNAI METRO RAIL LIMITED
(A Joint Venture of Govt. of India & Govt. of Tamilnadu)
Tender Reference: BD/KS/RFP/06 & BD/KS/DLA/06
PRE-BID QUERIES RECEIVED AND CMRL’s REPLY
Tender for Licensing of Kiosks Spaces at Selected Elevated and UG Metro Stations along Corridor – II of Phase 1
Pre-bid meeting dated 20/03/2018

S.No

Name of the
Person

Queries / Suggestions raised

CMRL Reply

1. If I bid for a space, Can I build a two level No. Kiosks development (temporary structure) is
restricted to one level (i.e. ground level).
structure because height is available?
2. I will need access to water and plumbing , is it As per tender terms and conditions.
possible
3. Since the kiosks are outside station will there As per tender terms and conditions.
Sridevi Reddy,

1

Managing
Director,
Beautiful People
Health Solutions
(P) Ltd.

a be back up power provision?
4. Can I bid with one document for all three Kindly refer Corrigendum No – 01.
locations?
5.

If i am a start up PvT ltd company, what Kindly refer tender RFP document - Chapter 3:
Eligibility Criteria for RFP Bidders.
credentials are you looking for?
6. Since my model is new, can I get a clause Not agreed.
included that my competition will not be allowed
in any station until I am there?

2

Mr. Chinna
Thambi,
Assistant VicePresident,
CentrumDirect
Limited

1. Since we are a financial services company
and as per Reserve Bank Norms, we would
require a built up area in any of these open
roadside facing areas, requesting you to
consider. If CMRL can provide us a built up
space in these locations (STI-KS6-03, STIKS6-01 & SAT-KS6-01) can be the feasible
option for us.
2. We would require a maximum area of 20
Square Meter, requesting you if it can be
divided and given to us. (STI-KS6-01, 20
Sq.m alone needed out of the 35 Sq.m
available in this space)

No change. Kiosks development is restricted to
one level (i.e. ground level) and it should be
temporary structure.

As per tender terms and conditions.

This reply to pre-bid queries forms the part of the tender document (technical bid) and is required to be signed and sealed by the
bidder while submitting bids to CMRL.

General Manager (P&BD)

